EVENT NAME: LIT FLASHBACKS

EBSB of Kumaraguru College of Technology has planned a series of cultural interchange programs “SANSKRIITI” during lockdown via online platform with the aim to engage the students away from the thoughts of COVID’ 19 crisis. Lit Flashback is the sixth event in this series. The main objective of this event was to invoke the love for various Indian regional literary works and promote them.

The objective of this event was to satisfy the various objectives of EK Bharat Shrestha Bharat.

EVENT DESCRIPTION: Participants were asked to post the facts about various regional literature works through social media.

EVENT OBJECTIVE: To test the multilingual capabilities of a participant and to kindle interest and promote literature works in different languages.

Date- 17th -24th May 2020

About the event:

Lit Flashbacks was initiated so as to spread knowledge about ancient Indian literature by posting facts daily about various regional literature works and writers. The objective was to inform students about the diversity in Indian literature and promote literature.